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Valentine Quandry

**Chorus**

How do you sing a love song to another guy?

- **Harshly**

Do you just sing your part, or sing straight from the heart? It's

- **With passion**

part, sing your part,

awkward no matter what you try. So simply relay her message

- **Sage**

Don't pretend to be his gal. Remember you're dealing with a
gentleman's feelings. Just sing to him like he's your pal. For example:

Insert a Valentine standard here, adapting the lyrics by substituting pronouns (replacing all references to "I" and "me" with "she" and "her"), or use one of the following sung to the SPEBSQSA Valentine arrangements:

**Let Me Call You Sweetheart:** "She thinks you're a sweetheart, and her love is true. She paid us good money just to sing to you. Please don't be embarrassed by a song or two. Just be sure to tell her that you love her, too. [Tag] We can't help but wonder what she'll get from you. (Something gold should do!)

**I Love You Truly:** "She loves you truly, so we hear. She sent us here to make it quite clear. Don't show emotion; please don't shed a tear! Save that for your sweetheart when she's near. [Tag] Tell her that you love her. Be sincere!"